
 

 

                                                            SALEM TOWNSHIP 

                                 PLANNING AND ZONING MEETING 

 
                                                             January 18, 2017 

 
           Members Present:                                                               Members Absent:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

               Teresa Carstensen                     Kate Herness 

               David Sackett                                                                          Brenda DeCook 

               Sonya Mansfield     

               John Donovan 

               Greg Reich -alt. seated  

    Mike Coats 

    Brian Connelly   

   Lisa Munis 

      

                

                

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Mike Coats.  

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Secretary’s Report 

Sonya M. moved to approve, seconded by David S., minutes approved. 

 

Conditional Use Permit Reviews 

 Chris DeCook     Permit 06-02   No complaints, business going well.  John Donovan 

commended them on the traffic improvement with Chris’s company compared with the previous 

companies, they are a vast improvement. 

Dustin Ebert       Permit 06-03 No complaints, business – no major changes, they may 

add an additional day (being open).  All is good with the business. 

Clark Concrete      Permit 14-02  No complaints, business- no changes, they are getting 

ready for the season to start.  The buffer zone fence is nice and trees were ordered. 

 

Conditional Use Permits for Sand Pits and renewal date reviews (the purpose of this is to 

devise a sheet with the bond renewal dates and have that checked every meeting to see if any are 

coming up). All up to date  

 

 

Other Business  

Zone Changes 



 

 

Daniel DeCook—Formerly East Side Services Property- Roger Ihrke presented the TCPA report.  

It meets the criteria, the board can ask for a site plan.  David Sackett asked if the property has 2 

different zones?  Daniel DeCook answered yes. No complaints to date.  An employee will be 

living on the property.  They talked to the county and they said that it looked good so far.  This  

would be a good location and use for the property.  Brian C. asked about a site plan?  Dan and 

Chris will work on it together.  Brian C. asked about the time of this plan?  Dan said they will 

start working on it.  They were asked about a nursery, trees?  Chris said in the future. Brian said 

that a site plan for the county needs to be in place.  Lisa asked where the access would be for the 

business.  Roger I. said that it would be on County Road 15 as it is the least traveled road.  Dan 

D. commented that the needs of this business are less than a sand/gravel pit.  Lisa asked how 

many trucks for this business?  Chris said 6 trucks and 12-15 employees.  Lisa asked if the 

property is sold in the future would the CUP follow?  Roger said if any other type of business it 

would have to be rezoned.  John asked if this rezoning was procedural since the business is not a 

home business anymore?  Roger agreed.  John motioned for public comment to be opened, 

David  seconded, the motion passed.  Public comment was then opened.  Sharon Peterson 

commented that this is a positive thing for the township roads as Chris has moved to this location 

on a county road.  Sonya Mansfield made a motion to close public comment, Brian C. seconded. 

the motion passed.  Public comment was closed.  David S. asked if the business stored landscape 

materials like rock and mulch?  Dan answered yes.  Chris said that storage could expand.  Dan 

added that the land has 14 years left on CRP so planting a nursery would not happen anytime 

soon.  Mike C. asked them to move forward quickly with securing their CUP.  David Sackett 

made a motion to recommend this zoning request to the town board.  Brian Connelly seconded 

this motion. The vote was unanimous.  

 

John Donovan removed himself from the board at this time and Greg Reich was seated. 

 

 

Review 

Leitzen Concrete Zone Change from May  Roger Ihrke presented the resubmitted zone change 

with additional information, a letter from the Doherty’s, and the Leitzen’s had contacted 

neighbors.  Staff has not changed their mind since the last report in May, they neither 

recommend approving or denying request.  They advise the board to carefully consider the 

information from the Leitzens.  The township has approximately 700 acres zoned for mining, 1/3 

of which is being mined.  Speaking on behalf of the Leitzen’s, Bill T., said that sand and gravel 

is a resource, the Leitzen’s would also be the end user, this is only for a zone change.  There is 

approximately 600,000 tons to be mined out of this area.  Rochester will be needing this for 

roads and housing.  How far in the future do you plan for? 30-40 years.  If rezoned it will secure 

resources for the future.  Zone change would be consistent with adjacent land uses.  Too many 

mines is not a consideration in re-zoning.  There is a need to protect renewable/nonrenewable 

resources.  It will help all citizens in the township, 65% of all concrete is used in residential 

applications.  There will always be a need.   The request is similar to neighbors and it falls in 

with township ordinances.  The Leitzen’s have to secure resources well into the future.   

Gary Leitzen said that this is what they do for a living, they made the investment and want to 

keep going into the future.  Brian Connelly asked if the resource is sand?  Bill replied that it is 

sand primarily.  Brian asked if rezoned when would they apply for a CUP?  Bill replied that first 

is to get property rezoned, CUP would be in the future.  They were looking at long term 



 

 

reservation of resources..  Lisa M. asked about the Doherty letter, does it release township from 

legal issues?  Bill responded that the Doherty letter is a release letter. Lisa commented that 

Salem township is not exclusively a mining township, P&Z board has to keep balance. Mike C. 

recommended that we open to public comment.  David S. made a motion and Sonya M. 

seconded.  The meeting was opened to public comment.  Linda Ward asked about the neighbors 

that had been contacted, listed on the handout from Leitzen’s.  No one on her road had been 

contacted by the Leitzen’s.  The information is not much different than the May meeting, it is 

being implied that it is civic duty to rezone.  This property is very close to the Salem creek and 

the land is agricultural, still being successfully farmed.  The airport extraction is a sore subject in 

the neighborhood. Mike Danielson, a neighbor, lives next to the site and would rather see a sand 

pit instead of houses.  He bought his property knowing  this (pit) was possible.  Louis Ward 

asked about protecting existing land rights, controlling rezoning of what may not be used for 10 

years.  If rezoned property could be sold, there seemed to be a threat in the air, if an adverse 

decision is made.  He recommended township get legal advice. Tim Stewart said he did not have 

a problem with the rezoning. Daniel DeCook asked about the percentage of cement.  Bill replied 

that according to statistics, cement uses in Minnesota are 60% residential.  He also commented 

that there are no threats legally, there is a proper procedure in Salem’s zoning ordinances, the 

board has to follow set criteria.  Mark Leitzen commented that he and his brother live in the 

township and have for the last 30 years, they plan to stay and keep business. 

Mike asked for a motion to close public comment, David S. made a motion and Sonya M. 

seconded. 

Public comment is closed  Lisa said that Roger I. and the TCPA are not reticent to rezone, in this 

case there is ample reason not to rezone.  Bill  rebutted each point in the report.  Lisa said that 

when property was purchased it was not zoned for mining.  Brian asked about the differences 

between the May meeting and January meeting.  He listed the Leitzen’s talking with neighbors 

and now having people in favor of the zone change as well as against it.  The Doherty letter also 

relieved an earlier concern, this was a major concern of the board in May.  These are new things 

that have to be considered.  The staff report has not changed.  If approved the township would 

not be changed, it is still strongly agricultural.  David S. there are pros tonight, this is a zoning 

change not a CUP.  He currently favors zone change but a CUP may be very restrictive, by 

changing zoning township keeps control.  Greg R. in line with Brian, the situation has changed 

from last time, new information seems to be more balanced with neighbors.  Sonya M. asked 

Roger if townships are taking resource mining out of ordinances?  Roger- no.  Sonya M. asked 

Gary and Mark L if they are taking sand out by truck?  Yes.  Mike C.  has talked to Leitzen’s, at 

last meeting, made three points 1. Resource mining protection is by rezoning. The board 

acknowledges this but sees the impact.  2. Conditional Use Permits protects.  3.  Doherty letter. 

How do we be consistent now and in the future.  Lisa M.  Speaking in opposition, many 

neighbors spoke in may against rezoning, they are not here tonight.  1. We have a paper listing 

the ones not apposed but how do we know if this covers all of the people, what about them?  2. 

Truck access, three outlets may be needed in the future, traffic concern.  3. Agrees that there is a 

responsibility to protect resource but agriculture is also a resource. 

 

Mike asked that a motion, David S. made a motion to take a vote in favor of recommending the  

rezoning of this property to the Town board.  Sonya M. seconded. 

Mike Coats- yes 

David Sackett- yes 



 

 

Sonya Mansfield-yes 

Greg Reich- yes 

Brian Connelly- yes 

Teresa Carstensen-yes 

Lisa Munis- no 

 

Motion carried 6 to 1 to recommend rezoning. 

 

 

 

Upcoming Reviews 

    February: none 

 

                     

Adjournment 

Sonya Mansfield motioned to adjourn, seconded by David Sackett.  All in favor.  Meeting 

adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Mike Coats       Teresa Carstensen 

Chair                                                                                       Secretary 

 

 

 


